PowerMadd Sentinel Handguard mounting on
KTM 1090/1190/1290 Adventure
34452 ATV/MX Mount
NOTE: Use these instructions along with the instructions provided with the mount kit.

Clutch side:
Loosen the clutch perch assembly
and slide to the left up against control
cluster. Mount bracket underneath
the lever right next to clutch perch as
shown in photo. Adjust height and
width of the handguard to your
preference using the instructions
included in the 34452 mount kit.
Tighten all fasteners.
Use 34253 handwrap instructions to
install handwrap.

Throttle side:
Loosen front brake perch and slide to
the left (towards center of motorcycle)
just enough to make room for the
mounting bracket. Mount bracket
over the brake lever, between brake
perch and throttle assembly as
shown in the photo. Adjust height and
width of the handguard to your
preference using the instructions
included in the 34452 mount kit.
Tighten all fasteners.
Use 34253 handwrap instructions to
install handwrap.

Sentinel Street LED light kit Instructions
KTM 1090/1190/1290 Adventure
34491
NOTE: Use these instructions along with the instructions provided with the Sentinel
Street LED light kit.
NOTE: KTM has two accessory leads. ACC1 = constant power. ACC2 power when key
is on.
Remove the
headlight to expose
wires. See owners
manual for
disassembly
instructions.
Connect all four of
the supplied spade
terminals to the four
wires on the LED
module.
1.) Find the ACC 1
accessory wires.
Connect the wire
labeled “-“ to the
brown wire and the
wire label “+” to the
other wire.
2.) Find the right
turn signal wires.
Remove a 1.5”
section of the wire
cover. Connect a
supplied T-tap to the
hot wire (blk/white).
The white wire
labeled “right” will
connect here.
3.) Find the left turn signal wires. Remove a 1.5” section of the wire cover. Connect a supplied T-tap
to the hot wire (purple). The yellow wire labeled “left” will connect here.
Using the instructions provided with the 34491 kit, complete the installation of the Sentinel Street LED
light kit.

